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Preaching through the book of Exodus has been both a joy and a challenge. The 
joy comes from God’s work among his people: deliverance from Egyptian oppres-
sion; making a “way out” (“ex-odus”) and a “way in,” into the wilderness; God’s 
provision of food and water; and his guidance by manes of a pillar of cloud by 
day and fire by night. The challenge comes from missing God’s blessing on life’s 
journey. Exodus shows me where I fall short of God’s glory: the waywardness, 
sinfulness, quarrelling with God, complaining against God, and ingratitude as foul 
as the stench from spoiled manna and dead quail untouched.  
 The Exodus becomes important for two reasons: one, the miracle of 
God’s deliverance of his people from Egypt toward the land pf promise; and, two, 
a foreshadowing of Christ’s work on the cross where God provides “a way out” 
for his people. In Egypt a sacrificed lamb, blood over the doorposts, and God’s 
“Passover” plan through Moses provided a plan. On the cross a sacrificial lamb, 
blood on the cross, and God’s “Easter” plan through Jesus provided the way out, 
that is, to take care of our sin. In Egypt, the promise of a new land carried the day 
under Moses. On the cross, the promise of a new life and a new land (heaven) 
carried the day under Christ. 
 In Deuteronomy 15:15 God commands, “Remember that you were a 
slave in Egypt and that the Lord redeemed you.” Even as I read the word 
“remember,” I can only think of how much I forget. Your brain weighs about 3 ½ 
pounds and fits nicely, if you held it, in the palm of your hand. Your brain makes 
up 2 % of your body’s mass weight, but uses 20 % of your body’s energy. One of 
the great mysteries of life is this: why do I remember some things like they     
happened yesterday, yet forget the simplest of things like where I parked my car 
in the parking lot at the HEB grocery store? Remember? Do you ever forget? Do 
you ever fail to remember?  
 Remember the Lord delivered you, from Egypt, from sin, maybe even 
from our wayward selves. Remember he redeemed you. Each Sunday when we 
gather to worship, we do so as the body of Christ. We sing hymns, lift voices of 
praise, pray, hear God’s Word, and share fellowship together in Christ to remem-
ber all that God in his love and grace has done for us. No doubt, his love and 
grace are two things we should never forget.  
 
Remember God’s love and grace, 
JOHN 
John D. Duncan, Co-Pastor of The Church at Horseshoe Bay 

    Sanctuary Refresh 

Visit the Church website (church-hsb.org) 

or “like us” on Facebook to follow the        
progress of the refresh. 

 



Books and 

Scones 

Books and Scones will 
meet on  Tuesday,    

February 26th at 2:30 
pm in the church library.  

Our book for discussion 
is Freedom of Self For-
getfulness by Timothy   

Keller. Books are availa-
ble in the church library 
for $5.00. We hope you 

can join us. 

SOMETHING NEW:  

 

The Bay Bee is a quilting 
bee that will be meeting 
at the church in class-
room #4 the last Wednes-
day of the month from 
1:30 pm until 4:30 pm.    
If you have any questions 
or are   interested in join-
ing, contact Vicki Adcock 
at 214-926-9861. The 
next “bee” is Wednes-
day, February 27, 2019. 

Remember the Remembrance Garden! 

 

With spring just around the corner, work has begun in full to      

prepare the Remembrance Garden for a year of special event    

experiences.  The garden committee (Jean Anderson, Donna   

Canter, Cynthia Clinesmith, Eileen Hurd, Karen Jarrard, and Kay 

Tyler – with Board liaison Norm Homburg) met last month to scope 

out the plans for the coming year.  The first order of business was 

to thank Bill Trembly for the tremendous work he has done in the 

garden during the past years as chairperson. 

Certainly, care for the Memorial Markers and the Fruits of the Spirit stones are a priority.  

The markers give us a place to keep passed members in our hearts and minds.  The 

larger garden plan will fill beds with seasonal and perennial plants that will add color 

and dimension, making the garden a place of quiet reflection and peaceful retreat.    

Cynthia Clinesmith will welcome any interested church members in late February/early 

March to get plants in place so the April Easter celebration is a vibrant host to the     

Stations of the Cross and the Remembrance Memorial markers. 

One blessing comes with new member Vicki Adcock’s approved application for the    

garden to be a project site for the Master Gardeners and Naturalists.  Their efforts to     

expand the garden with pollinator plants and create a genuine Monarch Waystation will 

enrich the garden, allow for volunteer service, and honor the City of Horseshoe Bay 

pledge to support the migration of Monarch Butterflies.  Already, the volunteers have 

planted over 2 dozen pollinator attraction plants – with full plans to double plantings in 

the coming weeks. 

To encourage use of this ‘outdoor classroom/fellowship hall’, several experiences are 

being pursued.  Garry Kesler will organize a small concert or family event (perhaps a 

movie night).  Ronda Rodman will plan welcome tours for new members.  The           

educational/study programs can meet in small groups as the weather allows for prayer, 

bible study or guest speaker enjoyment….and coffee fellowship or special sunset     

sermons may be offered.  The committee did add two more benches to existing seating 

around the garden and in pavilion to now support many activities. Still, added events 

may call for byoc(chair) at times, as well as water and trash facilities.  How fun to sit in 

comfy sports chairs under the stars as a congregation in fellowship! 

To attract others to our church and to use the blessing of the garden as a mission     

outreach, there will be the opportunity for the Master Naturalists to offer workshops for 

school groups or others interested in learning about the pollinator plants and monarch 

cycle.  Hikers using the Horseshoe Creek Hiking Trail can be guided to take a peaceful 

pause in the garden to reflect on the blessings enjoyed.  Other ideas for sharing the 

garden – or engaging our members to take advantage of this lovely space will be       

welcomed.   A homegrown ‘mission’ to use our garden space to support our Hill Country 

neighbors will certainly reap its own rewards. 

Please consider participating in these events, offering your own ‘get your hands in the 

soil’ time, or even making a financial donation to keep the garden efforts strong.  Be 

sure to designate on the check that the funds are “for the Remembrance Garden” to 

help direct the deposit path.  These shared efforts and experiences will be added more 

layers in our deep walk with our faith together. 

 

Blessings Abound – Garden Committee Chair/Cynthia Clinesmith 



Let’s open our hearts and fill our Sunshine 
House… 

 

The Hill Country Children’s Ad-
vocacy Center serves as a safe 
haven for children in our area.  It 
is the once place that provides a 
safe and child friendly environ-
ment where a Multidisciplinary 
Team, including Law Enforce-
ment and CPS, can share information and develop an 
effective and coordinated investigation into child abuse. 
HCCAC currently covers a six-county service area      
including: Blanco, Burnet, Lampasas, Llano, Mason, and 
San Saba. In the last 25 years HCCAC has interviewed 
over 5000 children, 349 just in 2018. Other services   
offered at the center include crisis intervention, MDT and 
case coordination, trauma-informed therapy and commu-
nity education and outreach for prevention and aware-
ness of child abuse and neglect issues. 

Let’s fill the house with crayons, scissors, paste, other 
arts and crafts items, as well as small stuffed animals, 
(individual) sizes of playdough, middle school / teen 
books or games, small and regular sized waters, individ-
ually wrapped snacks, non-sugary items; like goldfish, 
animal crackers, and fruit snacks. 

This project is sponsored by WOW, and our Sunshine 
House will be in the narthex for you to place your items 

in during month of February. 
Just look for the wagon or 
drop off in the church office! 

Highland Lakes Pregnancy           

Resource Center 
Hope    Health   Healing 

Celebrating 6 Years of serving moms, dads, and 

babies and being a voice for unborn children! 

 

 The Church at Horseshoe Bay partners 
with many area organizations, working in all    
areas of life helping to make our community a 
better place.  This year, we are pleased to add a 
new agency to our partnerships, The Highland 
Lakes Pregnancy Resource Center, whose    
mission is “to honor the sanctity of life by sharing 
the unconditional love of Jesus Christ in guiding 
personal choices involving sexuality, relation-
ships and pregnancy.”  

  HLPRC and its staff provide a full     
spectrum of services for those families facing the 
most     difficult of pregnancy situations, includ-
ing pregnancy tests, limited sonograms, STC 
testing, vouchers for maternity clothing, baby 
items, plus a comprehensive life skills program 
focused on responsible parenting.  53% of their 
non-believing clients came to know Christ. 
99.8% have chosen life for their babies.  Referral 
services and counseling include food, shelter, 
clothing and crisis response.  All  services are 
without charge and are confidential.   

 In recent years, the Center’s Life Skills  
Program has grown over 843%.  And, over the 
span of its seven years has served with positive 
impact over 8000 women, men, children and 
families.  It has conducted over 770 Life Skills 
classes.  We are pleased to join over 100 area 
churches and organizations as we partner with 
this life-changing and life-saving organization. 

 

 

 

Baylor Scott and White need your 
help!  There are several volunteer opportuni-
ties right now.  The Gift Shop, reception      
areas, Oncology and emergency room are 
just some of the opportunities available.   

You can become a vital part of the organiza-
tion and support its mission to help all       
people...and have fun along the way!  Contact 
Kim Jungkind at 830-201- 8379.   Thank you! 

  Benevolence  

                      Worship + 2=  

Attending Worship + 2 Extra Activities 
The Church is in need of volunteers for several different 

committees. Please take a look at the list below and let 

us know in the office if you are interested in serving on 

one of the committees or if you would like more infor-

mation about a group. 830-598-8390 

 Ushers (8:30 & 11:00am) 

 Greeters (8:30 & 11:00am) 

 Special Events Committee 

 Membership Committee 

 Outreach Committee 

 Coffee Fellowship  

 Women of the Word (WOW) or Men of Faith (MOF) 



                                 Legends and Legacies 
                                                             By Jim Jorden, Church Historian/Archivist 

 

Last year three similarly titled articles in this newsletter surveyed some of the people 
and activities that changed the course of this Congregation's history.  The people who 
spearheaded the activities were dubbed "champions" – those who have a passion 
for the work to be done and are willing to devote the necessary time and effort 
to make the enterprise succeed. 

In 2019 this series will continue to highlight a number of champions and attempt to tell their stories – in their own 
words if possible – about how a certain ministry of the church came to be.  Scott Matthews, founding chair of the 
Men of Faith group, is one such champion. 

Men of Faith (MOF) began its activities in August 2007.  When asked about the early beginnings of MOF, Scott re-
calls, 

"Pastor Johnny White actually had the initial inspiration to form a men’s group in our church – sup-
ported by the behind-the-scenes desires and prayers of our Women of the Word, who had started 
up two years before.  Johnny recruited an exploratory group to evaluate agendas and 
possibilities, and I emerged as the initial Chairman.  For me, it was a unique challenge to 
help establish our church’s first men’s organization.  I was particularly encouraged to 
help create opportunities for fellowship and fun, spiritual growth, and sharing the gospel 
message for men of our community by initiating and supporting programs that demon-
strate Christian values." 

 

Scott and the leadership team went into the start-up of Men of Faith with a realistic outlook about 
success.  As Scott tells it,  

"We knew we would get good volunteer support for our endeavors, but we also knew 
that the majority of men’s church organizations failed within a few short years.  Establish-
ing a worthy, well-defined and challenging yet achievable mission along with a commit-
ted leadership team was critical to long-term success.  Apparently, I felt more strongly 
than others that we also needed a two-year rotational leadership structure because it 
took nearly six years and some substantial urging to finally get our second Chairman and 
first Vice-Chairman.  Thanks to God and many good men, however, MOF is now   under 
its fourth chairman and has assured continuity of leadership for a very secure future." 

 

All of MOF's early aspirations and dreams were not fulfilled as quickly as hoped.  Scott looks back and reflects, 

"You know, you never have clear visibility when undertaking new things.  Our primary goal of men’s 
fellowship found quick and very welcome success through our Men’s Fellowship Breakfast program 
for all men in the Hill Country area.  On the other hand, our early goal that MOF could establish a 
discrete service team to    provide volunteer support to many Hill Country 
charities proved to be unachievable on the scale we intended.  So we re-
focused energy toward ensuring the success of our recurring program to hon-
or existing volunteer organizations in our two HSB churches. 

As another example of slower-than-
hoped growth, we initially sought to 
have active membership and leader-
ship from other Hill Country church-
es.  Other than from HSB’s St. Paul 
the Apostle Catholic Church and peri-
odic members from a couple of Marble 
Falls churches, this never got real 
traction.  But with recent renewed   
efforts, this goal is now on its way to 
being realized at last." 

Bill Edwards, Don Eckelbarger, Ken Lindgren 

Scott Matthews w/Steve Jorden 

Johnny White  

w/Steve Jorden 

The MOF meet monthly for a short Prayer Breakfast on the last Saturday of the month at 8:30 am in the fellowship hall.  

Make plans to join them this month! 



Board of Trustees 2019 

Kent Graham (Beverly) 

Board Chairperson 

kent@grahambo.net 

Ken Lindgren (Marilyn)

Benevolence 

Scooter Lofton (Kristi) 

Outreach 

Ruth Newman  

Asst. Treasurer 

Jerry Clinesmith (Cynthia) 

Vice Chairperson 

Personnel 

Wendy Christesson (Ron) 

Corporate Secretary 

Christian Education 

Andy Burk (Lee Ann) 

Security 

Frances Highsmith (John) 

Congregational Fellowship 

Ann Higdon (Larry) 

Congregational Support 

Lee Peterson (Beth) 

Publicity 

Norman Homburg (Jimmie) 

Grounds 

Bob Thomas (Sharon) 

        Treasurer 

Eddie Greer 

Worship  

Ushers, Greeters, Offering, 

 Easter 

 

Kyle Womack (Brenda)             

Music 

David Rose (Carol) 

Long Range Planning 
Ronda Rodman (Dale) 

Membership 

Jim Hower (Ellen) 

Buildings 

Sally Stromgren (Tom) 

Worship 

Altar flowers, Communion, Sanctuary Services 



Faith Bridge– Rm 1 & 2 

2/17 “Called to be Faithful”   

2/24 Special Presentation-DVD 

“Why Do Bad Things Happen to Good People” 

Seekers Class– Admin Building 

2/17 “Understanding Witch Trials” 

2/24 “The Apocalyptic Outlook” 

Bible Alive– Rm 3 

2 Corinthians 

2/17 Ch.12 “Paul Gave of Himself for Others” 

2/24 Ch.13 “Becoming Complete” 

Women’s Bible Study– Rm 4 

HeBrews, A Better Blend by Leah Adams 

2/17 “A Better Sacrifice” 

2/24 “A Better Faith” 
New Beginnings Class– Library 

Anxious for Nothing by Max Lucado 

Jim Gibert 2/1          

George Seckler 2/2          

Jerry Gray 2/2  Martha Johnson 2/13  Dorothy Cardwell 2/18  Eddie Greer 2/24 

Ellen Hower 2/2  G.A. Smith 2/13  Marsha Cathey 2/18  Ed Jones 2/24 

Jean Latham 2/3  Sue Sherwood 2/13  R.F. Essary 2/19  Patty Thuss 2/24 

Mary Azam 2/4  Tom Hudgins 2/14  Steve Jarrard 2/20  Bobbie Walker 2/25 

Gene Pender 2/5  Nancy Dittmar 2/14  Martha Logan 2/20  Hanna Drago 2/26 

Darlene Bowles 2/5  Forrest Covin 2/15  Edith Grinnell 2/21  Roy Butler 2/26 

Bud Davis 2/6  Scooter Lofton 2/15  Leon Jamison 2/21  Beverly McEntire 2/26 

Jim Griffith 2/7  Bruce Jefferies 2/16  Toni Hendon 2/21  Carol Epstein 2/27 

Glenn Mitchell 2/8  Carolyn Thornton 2/16  Gail Davalos 2/21  Jo Henderson 2/27 

Shirley Murrell 2/10  Ruth Wright 2/16  Mike Maine 2/22  Ronnie Rudd 2/28 

Brad Carr 2/10  Kathy Fletcher 2/16  Lee Detenbeck 2/24  John Smith 2/28 

Christian Education– Sundays at 9:45 am 

 

Average 8:30 Attendance 89

Average 11:00 Attendance 237

Average Sunday School Total Attendance 145

YTD Actual Last YTD Actual Remaining Budget

Contributions 62,462$           62,258$            1,087,538$               

Miscellaneous Income 1,212$             779$                 17,788$                    

Operating Expenses (78,000)$          (60,219)$           (724,110)$                

Benevolence Giving (34,675)$          (33,925)$           (331,325)$                

Net Excess/(Shortfall) (49,002)$          (31,107)$           49,892$                    

Financial Report and Attendance as of January 31, 2019

      Remaining steadfast in our vision to become a dollar-for-dollar congregation

Michael & Toni Williams 2/3 

John & Louraine Robertson 2/5 

Gene & Tina Pender 2/6 

Bill & Patricia Trembly 2/7 

Dale & Ronda Rodman 2/10 

Ron & Wendy Christesson 2/12 

Charles & Sanny Hoffman 2/14 

James & Tari Pilgreen 2/14 

Dick & Marty Bostrom 2/17 

Jeff & Joan Matera 2/21 

Pat & Jo Ellen Henderson 2/22 

Stan & Joyce Smith 2/27 

Tom & JoAnn Hudgins 2/28 

February 



 

The Calendar Girls Need Your Help! 

Our Church is blessed with many volunteers who serve on committees behind the 

scenes and act as “…the arms of Christ in our time and place…”  One such com-

mittee is “The Calendar Girls” who organize and provide a cookie/punch reception 

for families grieving the loss of a loved one who request a reception following a me-

morial service.  Currently this very vital committee, whose work is always greatly 

appreciated, is without a chairperson; and is also in need of several more volun-

teers to fill out each month or serve as substitutes.   

The responsibilities of the chairperson are to coordinate with the church office to 

make sure there are volunteers available when needed, stock the freezer/

refrigerator with supplies (cookies and punch ingredients), and occasionally coordi-

nate with other groups who wish to assist with a reception.  The “Calendar Girls” 

sign up, for at least one month each year, to help with receptions when called upon.  

The substitutes fill in when needed.  Please prayerfully consider your call to this 

committee…we need you! 

Contact the church office or Ann Higdon if you have questions or would like to    

volunteer for this wonderful committee.  (Ann– 402-469-8885) 

 

Men Learn About Convictions, Commitment, and Community from 
Noted Houston Christian Pastor, Dr. Tom Pace 

 

 About 70 men from the Horseshoe Bay and the surrounding Highland Lakes area attended a conference sponsored by 
The Church at Horseshoe Bay’s Men of Faith Steering Committee featuring noted Texas Pastor, Dr. Tom Pace who ad-
dressed men on the topic: “Starting with Middle C Rediscovering Your Anchor Point: Convictions-Commitment-
Community.”  

The morning started with pancakes, sausage, Julie’s Cocina in Cottonwood Shores breakfast tacos, orange juice 
and coffee.  After breakfast Bob Rogers and Kyle Womack warmed up the audience with their guitars as the men sang 
favorite Christian songs. 

Using an excellent hand-out for the audience, Dr. Tom Pace began his training by talking about the joy of rappel-
ling down steep cliffs using ropes and anchor points.  He said the most important part of this sport is choosing the correct 
Anchor Point (AP).  If you have a strong Anchor Point you have no fear of your rope pulling loose.  He said, “I believe this 
is a conviction.”  If you have the right AP in life, it makes your life full of joy.  He quoted Matthew 16:13-20 where Jesus 
asked his disciples, “Who do people say that the Son of Man is?” Simon Peter answered. “You are the Messiah, the Son 
of the living God.”  God is in charge and Jesus died on the cross to save you, me and the world.  Dr. Pace said that is our 
Anchor Point, our conviction. 

He then turned to Commitment.  Commitment #1 is: Are you moving?  The attendees at their tables talked 
among each other and discussed questions like: When have you felt stuck in your life and what is one thing you can do 
to move forward?   Commitment #2 is: Where are you going?  Here Dr. Pace said we need three things: Something to 
believe in, something to strive for, and somebody to love.  Commit to a pattern of life (Follow me…) Jesus teaches a par-
ticular way of life.  Are we willing to do what Jesus says we should do?  
Dr. Pace said we gain life when we give it away.  Bring light wherever you 
go, 

    Community was the topic.  The question: Do you have a herd?  
Dr. Pace referred to John 15; 12-17.  This is my commandment, that you 
love one another as I have loved you.  Most people are loved into the 
Kingdom of God.  Everybody needs a herd.  You have to compromise, 
you have to give up, and you have to love others.  The community of the 
faithful is a gift from God.  We need one another.  Romans 12:10 Devote 
yourselves to one another in love like family… 

All in all it was a great morning for the men.  They learned that 
Christian faith is not isolation.  They must believe in their Anchor Point, be 
about mission to serve and be bound together in friendships.  

Kyle Womack & Bob Rogers 

Dr. Tom Pace & Eddie Greer 



OFFICE CLOSED 

A reminder that the church office is closed 
on Monday, February 18 in recognition of 
Presidents Day 

      The Church at Horseshoe Bay             

The Church at Horseshoe Bay 

600 Hi Ridge Rd. 

PO Box 8295 

Horseshoe Bay, Tx. 78657 
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Church Staff 

 

Malcolm McQueen            John Duncan    

     Senior Pastor                     Co-Pastor 

 

  Garry Kesler                    Kena Richert                    

Minister of Music            Bus. Administrator 

 

   John Morris                  Amy Childress 

     Organist                               Pianist 

 

    DeDe Hodge                    Sue Martini 

   Office Manager                      Nursery 

 

   Shell Reynolds              Michael Pittard 

      Maintenance                    Custodian 

  

CHURCH-HSB.ORG 

830-598-8390, FAX 830-598-4822 

Weekly Recurring Church Calendar 

Sunday:  Worship   8:30 am & 11 am 
Christian Education 9:45 am 
Monday:  
Prayer Ministry Group  9 am 
Bluebonnet Chorale  12:30 & 2:00 pm 
Highland Lakes Men’s Chorus  3:00 pm 
Tuesday: 
Staff Meeting 10 am 
Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30pm 
Wednesday: 
Handbell Choir 12:30 pm 
Prayer Ministry Group  1:30 pm 
Chancel Choir  3 pm 
Thursday: 
Forum  1 pm 
Alcoholics Anonymous  7:30 pm 
Friday: 
Prayer Ministry Group  1:00 pm 

Visit our website at: 

www.church-hsb.org 
 Sermons available on the 

Church website 

Church Directory & 

Membership Update 

We want you to be included in 

our new directory. Please visit 

our website to sign up for a   

photo appointment or contact 

the Church if your contact       

information has changed! 

There are only a few spots left! 


